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University of Illinois students constructed this 
model of a city for use at the bottom of the ocean 
in the year 2000. 

lt is being displayed at the German Industry Pavi
lion in Berlin, Germany. Airlocks in the airtight 
connected buildings give access to the sea floor. 
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Editor's notes 
Not too much happened in the past th ree months to 

make the headlines with but one exception. People got 
in a flap when unidentified lights were seen on a nun
ber of nights at Red Deer, Alberta. There were ��ny 
theories as to what they were but nottirg de:'ini te re
sulted from investigations.. This happened in August. 

Your editor finds the "lights-:i.n-the-skyu type of 
report quite boring Hhen no real details are observed. 
So, in this issue we get away from this a spec t and give 
you something a little different ir. the way of s tories 
never before made public and an interview with Earl Neff. 
We hope you '11 like the more personal approach and in
tend printing more of this nature in the future. 

Every so often something comes along to give a UFO 
buff a reason for beir.g w hen things go slow. Such a 
thing is Brad Steiger's NOTEBOOK ( see our back page ) . 
The fj_rs t is sue details a most interesting Uli,O story 
which happened in Hawaii i nvolving a hospital patient 
there. This NOTEBOOK ( four pages every month) is FREE 
and you are under no obligation to buy anytliing. Some 
of you may not like cutting up your SS&S to mail away 
the coupon , so write you� name and address on a separate 
sheet of paper and please mention that you read the offer 
in this magazine. We hope to inform you of future news 
from Othe� Dimensions regularly. 

UFOzine editors are once again reprinting and trans
lating articles froM SS&S into their own languages be
cause of their worth to their own readersG More persons 
are asking to be selling representatives than ever before. 
We welcome Peter Powell of Australia in this capacity and 
wish to thank everyone for their support of our efforts. 

THE MIRROR (Nov.lO ) 44 Lesmill, Don Mills, OntG, devo
ted 3 pages to your editor. 35� should cover costs. 

1GEC5·10 1 UFO DETECTOR 
New pocket-size model, 
solid state, no N - S 
or ienting ! Reacts 
electro nically to an 
approaching magnetic 
field. Works even when you walk! 
mailing within 24 hrs. Send only 
to: PLASTICS DEVELOH-1ENT, Box 31 

1211 CHATELAINE, Switzerland 

FOR SAlE 

OUTER SPACE MAPS 
$1.25 

5101 . 10 

········· � 1 

Free air 
$10.00 

• ".also UFO books, magazines, subscrip
tions to Spacelink, etc. Write today to 

Mark R. Herbstritt 
967 Theresia Sto 

St. :t-1ary's 
PA 15857, U.S.Ao 
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The May 10, 1971 Daily Telegraph told 
this surprising story: "Somewhat unusual 
advice is tendered to members of France's 
Gendarmerie Nationale in its magazine. An 
article urges gendarmes to keep a sharp 
eye open for evidence of landings by fly
ing saucers.or other engines from outer 
space. Should they find traces of such 
landings they should make careful notes of 
the circumstances, and secure any debris 
left behind. They should also examine in
sects in the vicinity for signs of anoma
lies and measure the degree of radioacti
vity present. Wherever possible photo
graphs should be taken. Infrared photo
graphs would be particularly valuable. 
One may suspect that these recommendations 
are a hoax perpetrated on the poor gend
armes by a coll eague with a taste for prac
tical jokes. But there is nothing ( to in
dicate this) in the magazine." 

••• 
The following comes from F. and P. Dick-
eson, editors of a Ne\.Z Zealand Ufozine: 

After a lapse of nearly 11 years Mr.X 
has had his third visit from the two Space 
Friends. Natural ly he was pleased to see 
them again after such a long time but was 
afraid of their news. 

Their first personal visit to him was 
on Sept. 19, 1960 and the 2nd on Oct. 8, 
1960. During the ensuing years they have 
kept contact with him and us through notes 
being either left in his letter box or un
der the door. Communicating in this manner 
may seem strange to some, but has proved to 
be more accurate in conveying t he message, 
whereas by word of mouth important points 
can be forgotten, confused, colorcd by re
telling or interpretation and generally un
wittingly distorted. 

One of the notes menticned that if 
they had anythir:g of an urgent nature they 
would contact him personally. 

This meeting took place last evening 
of July 29, 1971 at approx g 7:30 p.mo They 
were asked in but politely declined saying 
they woulc be contacted again in a f�vl d ays 
time. This was the first time Mrs X ��s met 
them. Both men were dressed :i.n neat suits, 
no hats, but one point did catch the X1s 
eyes and this was their footwear - their 
shoes were an unusual indistinguishable 

shade somewhere between red and gray in 

calor with a metal clasp up the eentre. 
We we1·e of course informed atout the vi
sit and awaited developments. l·leanvJhile 
we received news that sightings of UFOs 
had been seen in AJ.exandra, Otago and 
Oamaru all taking place on the 27, 28 & 
29th of July. Several witnesses told of 
a large golden globe shir.ing ve�r brightly 
in the sky. It moved slowly and silently, 
later appearing to land in the distant 
foothill� .. 

This morning at 9: 50 a .m. Mr. X got 
his mail and a folded note from the let
ter box had this to say! 

"This is bad nm.Js, but we will be com
pelled to abandon alJ our attempts to help 
earthlings to a better way of life. Even 
our Brothers are not safe amongst you. 

One of our most trusted and loved 
Brothers has been murdered by earthlings 
while doing his duties. We have been re
called to our own Sphere, and given in
structions to break-off all contacts in 
the meantime. All the good we have done 
has been set back to nothing in almost 
every case. 

No sooner that w e  put something right, 
than it is immediately put to naught by 
vested interests. We can almost smell 
the stench of your society, your poli ti.
cal jostlings for high places, your cor
rupt monetary system, your badness morally. 

Political untruths flow with the 
greatest of ease from the tongues of ru
lers throughout your world, and even your 
League of Nations is powerless to prevent 
iniquity in your world. It is power less 
because it is composed of these very same 
elements of which we speak. We saw and 
spoke with you a few nights ago, yet there 
may still be the chance that we shall have 
need of your kind help, but how long it 
will be, we cannot even guess at the mo
ment. And now you can understand why we 
made this last personal vigil to you and 
this last time so that your wife could be 
present. We shall watch over you. Your 
two friends. n 

• •• 

Oct.29 was a good radio night. Alan Doug
las (WKYC, Cleveland ) interviewed a psy
chic researcher on ghosts. Larry Gli.ck, 
('t-TBZ, Boston ) had Ray Fowler of NICAP on 

UFOs. Long John Ne bel (�TNBC, Hew York ) 
undertook to contact the spirit of Harry 
Houdini with two trance mediums. It was 
a three day affair and coincided w it.h the 
Hallovteen Eve vteekend celebrations • 
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TENNESSEE -A quarter- century of UFOs 
George Do Fawcett, a Greeneville, Tennessee private civilian UFO researcher and in

vestigator who has monitored global U FO sightings for the past 25 years and after study
ing a sampling of over 40 UFO encounters reported over the past 24 years from Tennessee, 
has arrived at the following conclusions: 

Tennessee's UFO problem consists of the same patterns and characteristics reported 
globally during the same period of time. 

Fawcett reports that Tennessee UFO activities include such aspects as landings and 
ground markings, photographs, plane and auto chases, occupant reports, animal reactions, 
sounds and smells attributed to UFOs, hovering and revolving objects, missing cattle, 
physiological effects upon eyewitnesses, low-level flights, power failures, UFO repeti
tions, calor changes due to maneuvers, multiple eyewitnesses, structural details such as 
portholes, wi�dows, protrusions, reappearances of UFOs in certain areas, angel hair falls, 
electro-magnetic interferences with motors and lights, radar trackings and a large nuriber 
of other UFO correlations. 

Many of the June-July, 1947 sightings were reported from KNOXVILLE and varied from 
a "long cylinder" seen at night by C.Eo Brebm, a University of Knoxville professor, who 
stated it "moved at terrific speed, leaving in its wake at low altitude a shower of 
sparks" to a "big round streamlined silver-like UFO" reported at 5:30 p.m. by produce 
dealer Bill Anderson. Anderson described the daytime UFO to be as big as a pickup truck 
and said it streaked over the Sharp's Ridge area. 

Other 1947 reports came from Memphis, Chattanooga and Hixon in early July. These 
UFOs reported by a Memphis housewife, a young student and a group of friends in the other 
two locations told of round objects that circ
led, made whooshing sounds, appeared to be 
mirror-like, bright and shiny and flew in for
mations overhead, before disappearing towards 
the NE sky, leaving behind a string of start-. 
led eyewitnesses. 

In November, 1953, Paul Norman, a trained 
hydro-electric and steam-electric power person
nel and his 10 year old son saw a bright bluish 
white UFO moving slowly over the Center Hill 
powerhouse and dam on the Caney Fork River in 
Donelson at 7 p.m. The UFO pulsated in bright
ness at intervals of about second, as it moved 
slowly SE, hovering twice. After four minutes 
the UFO suddenly sped away. 

At 7:10 p.m. on October 8, 1957, many re
sidents, including newsman James Myers saw a 
"V-shaped UFO" through binoculars at Roane. The 

10-power binoculars revealed a red-nosed, V
shaped UFO with a greenish and bluish-whitish 
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tail. By 8 p.m. the UFO had disappeared over the 
horizon. Earlier in 1957 on March 23 at Fayette
ville a domed topped UFO maneuvered before eye
witnesses, while on November 6 at Dante, ( near 
Knoxville ) 12-year-old Everett Clark encountered 
an elongated egg-shaped UFO on the ground and four 
UFO "occupants", two men and two women nearby, who 
were speaking a language which Clark thought w as 
s i111ilar to Gerrnano One of the occupants t ried to 
grab the boy's dog Frisky, who growled and backed 
away. The occupants then re-entered their UFO. 
They looked like "they were walking through glass" 
and the UFO took off straight up. Everett•s par
ents, returning from their work at a Knoxville knit
ting mill, found him hysterical. Police, a reporter 
and a photographer from the Knoxville News-Sentinel 
arrived and found an elliptical imprint, about five 
feet wide and 24 feet long, "as though a big cigar
shaped frame had been put down on the grass." Those 
at the scene at the time did not regard his as a hoaxer. 

1960 was going to prove to be another good UFO year for Tennessee. It started on July 
22 when 13-year-old Shirley Sisk reported seeing a UFO at 10 p.m. which she said looked lar
ger than a car and was shaped like two pie plates turned together. It hung motionless 
"about 150 feet" above the ground. The :inc ident occurred near Martin, Tenn. The UFO had a 
small rudder-like attachment or prot�1sion on one side. Big oily circles with blackish sub

stance were found in at least four spots in and around Mem
phis and Martin, following the UFO appearances in these ar
eas. No explanations for t hem have been found. On Decem
ber 16 at Chattanooga, a moonwatch team, while looking for 
Echo 1 saw another object, which ·..as much lower and not in 
the right direction. Other witnesses said it resembled a 
"ball of fire". 

On May 27, 1961 at Nashville a bright triangular UFO 
was seen over a wide area from 5 p.m. to sunset. Jets fro� 
the t-·lemphis Naval Air Station were scrambled, but could not 
reach the altitude of the UFO estimated at 60,000 feet. The 
Strategic Air Command in Colorado Springs, said no aircraft 
or balloons were known to be in the area. A photogt'\aph was 
taken by a member of the Nashville Tennessean staff. 

In July, 1964 Kathie M. Riney and her mother and father 
watched a round, lighted UFO hovering above the top of a 
barn on the H.F. Ramsey farm, located 13 miles north of 
Greeneville on the Kingsport Hwy. at 11 p.mo The light re

flected on the top of a red barn and after five minutes the object took off straight up and 
vanished. As it left the area treetops swayed back and forth. The next morning upon closer 
investigation threads of "angel hair" like sub
stance were f ound covering small trees and 
bushes. The strands were about one and a half 
feet long and disappeared when touched by the 
hands o: the eyewitness. A light pole was down 
and the power was off during the sighting. The 
next day a bull calf was found missing in the 
same location of the "angel hair" fall. Police 
investigated, but no explanation was found for 
the experience. 

1966 brought a renewed crop of UFO sight
ings from six Tennessee tmJns and cities. On 
March 28 at Fayetteville, a businessman driving 
his car suddenly encountered a large lighted 
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UFO, about four feet above the road on a hilltop. The UFO flew off, as the car engine and ( 
headlights died. The light bulbs had to b e  replaced. The UFO was oval, about 23 feet long, 
dark gray, and showed about 30 lights along its periphery. The sighting was :i.nves tieated by 
the Air Force, but left unexplained. Another March report came from Greeneville when a UFO 
about the size of a Cessna airplane and cigar-shaped was reported at 10:30 a.mo by Mrs. Gol
dene Fi-llers Burgner. The location: 10 miles south of Greeneville on the Old Asheville Hwy. 
The solid white object appeared for 25 seconds and then rapidly disappeared. On April 5 at � 

Alto two civilian men stopped to watch an object hovering above a swamp, tried to follow it, 
but it flew away. They observed that animals (cows, dogs, horses) were restless in all the 
areas that the object crossed. A photographic 
reconstruction by the U.So Air Force showed an 
oval object, over 90 feet long, flying at an 
18 foot altitude, between a high tension line 
and a row of trees. During the period between 
October 7 and October 12, Jonesboro, the old
est town in Tennessee and nearby Johnson City 
were plagued by UFO s ightings. On October 7 
at 8 p.mo a woman reported eight egg-shaped 
UFOs moving in formation overhead at Johnson 
City. On Octo 11, in Jonesboro, l'-'1axie J.Fox, 
a student at East Tennessee State r eported 
two UFOs, one of which appeared to "shoot out 
a straight beam of light" toward a plane. His 
mother, Mrs. Burnette S. Fox, and neighbors, 
at appDox. 7:10 p.m. saw a cigar-shaped ob
ject 11about four times as long as a star". 
After watching the UFO for two minutes., the 
Fox family drove to the home of Mrs. Melba 
Jones and the group watched two objects with 
a bulge on top which changed colors from white 
tor ed to g reen. The Tri-Ci ties Airport was 
notified, rerouted three planes coming into 
the airport into the area of the reported 
UFOs o The pilots reported "meteor-like" ob
jects infue vicinity. OVer 50 silvery-�hite 
discs with domes on top were seen by eyewitnesses in Jonesboro and Johnson City in broad day
light the next day, October 12 at noon. As t he objects maneuvered overhead they discharged 
"some substance in sheets 11 that broke into strands. It was sticky, adhered t o  everything, 
and burned Mrs. Fox on one finger. All the witnesses became nauseated, and felt itching sen

"He wants to know if we 1 d 
like a fourth for bridge?" 
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sations, and everyone who entered their backyard during 
the period till the following Saturday (when it rained) 
also felt this itching. Mrs. Fox said her dog would not 
leave the house and her cows also refused to go into the 
field where the substance had fallen, until the rains 
came and drenched the area. One eyewitness, a housewife 
had blisters on her face , after she ran to grab some of 
the falling substance that dropped on nearby trees, vi' telephone poles and bushes. The substance, investigated 
by Chas. Armstrong, a reporter for the Johnson City Press 
Chronicle the next day, was "hot to touch" anrl had to be 
dropped when picked up, even though the "'eather was cold. 

'Une of the UFOs came 0m .. rn low and followed the transmis
sion line that runs behind the house. It was s o  low that 
it went behind the trees in the distance and was still vi
sible behind them," Hrs. Fox said. Two Tennesse State 
University professors, Iarry t-liller and D.G. Nicholson 
watched a "doughnut-shaped UFO" through a telescope and 
said it had a hole in its center and a small, but easily 
noticeable slit in the ring of the body . Other witnesses 
reported plane chases and one woman reported UFOs the 
night of the Johnson City power failure. One Feceral 
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Aviation Agency official registered the "angel hair" on a geiger 
counter. On November 3, three city policemen and a U of T prof
essor, Fred Fields, were among many who saw a UFO on this night. 
It was described as "very huge, round, red and orange. It glow
ed and stopped and hovered in midair . 11 Fields was with three 
students and a University Traffic Officer when the UFO appeared 
above Knoxville. 

Perhaps one of the best Tennessee "radar trackings tt occurred 16 
years before near Memphis on July 11, 1950. Pilots R.E. Moore 
and J .W. Martin, from Hillington Naval Air Station near :Hemphis 
were flying slow training planes about 10 m iles awayo On their 
left, a UFO shaped object with a dome on top, "like a WWI helmet 
seen from the side, or a shiny shallow bowl turned upside clown," 
was seen by the veteran pilots. Moore described it as "about 

24-25 feet across and about seven feet high." They estimated it flew at 200 miles per hr. 
They could not keep up with its speed. The chase lasted for about three minutes. With 
Moore was Electronics Technician G.D. Wehner, operating the radar equipment. Wehner said, 
"I caught it on the radarscope, it was helmet shaped." : ' This is one of fevJ cases on record 
in which a definite shape was seen with a radar confirmation. 

A disc-shaped object with a dome on top and three portholes and a "prism" on the bottom 
which gave off bright rays of light, was seen by many in Shenandoah Heights, Tenn., on the 
lOth of October at about 10:15 p.m. in the year 1967. 

1968 was the year t hat Kings port came under the "watchful eyett of the UFO visitations. 
Sightings were rampant in this area, as well as at least si� other cities and towns in the 
Volunteer State. UFOs were reported by MdMinn Colmty police officers on Feb. 25, while on 
March 3, MdMinn County Deputy Sheriff Parrott and another, Deputy Sheriff Wallace 
Waggle, saw a UFO "move in three directions at different times" ovei· Charleston. It was al
so seen in Roan and Rhea counties. On Harch 25 residents in Knoxville reported they saw 
"something hover over the city". September 10 a UFO that "flashed, glittered and changed 
colore" was reported by residents at K ingsport. Sept . 11 brought more "unknown sightings" 
from Kings port. Another siehting occurred on the evening of Sept. 27, when female students 
at the Lausanne School in Memphis saw an oval-shaped UFO that would "appear and disappear" 
at different times. "It had red and green lights on top," said Carrie Wimberly . "Near the 
top were large windows. On the bottom half, white lights were revolving." On November 26 
at Athens, Scott Richards, newsman for radio station WENR in Englewood interviewing Larry 
and Craig Green about previous sightings several nights before, was startled when Larry 
shouted from outside his home "It's back!" Richards and the boys watched the UFCS, first 
two, then one, move back and forth across the·horizon and then settle to one spot on a hill
top nearby. On Nov. 28, Kings port citizens !'eported a "bowl-shaped" object", s iroilar to one 
spotted in nearby Etowah three times in one week. The bright white UFO moved across t he 
sky and hovered over the Holston Army Ammunition plant. It took 20 minutes to traveneover 
the town. "It was bowl-shaped and appeared to be rolling on its edge" many witnesses re
ported, including the Athens Civil Defense Director Carl Sturgill, who watched it through 
binoculars. It moved back and forth and up and down and was a brilliant object. 

In October, 1969, Don Craft of Greeneville was looking toward the Viking Mountain through 
his telescope (high-powered ) and moved his scope toward t he northeast where he saw a red, 
round object, which at first he thought was Mars. Suddenly the object moved from one point 
in the sky to another and then hovered. While watching the UFO through his telescope, 
Craft saw another object drop from the bottom of the larger object. It was white in calor. 
Later both objects moved away until they c ould be seen no more in the vicinity of the Old 
Tusculum Airport just off the Erwin Highway.· 

1970 brought the UFQ:; back in large numbers again with GreenevilJe receivine more than its 

/'fair share of reports. In Feb., 1970, on Rte. 2 in Mosheim, Mrso Patricia Long, a house
/ wife, along with her 14-year-old daughter, Paula, saw an un11sual light. Between 6:45 to 

7:10 a.m., the UF'O seen just before daybreak with a faint sunrise in the backeround resemb-
led two inverted saucers put together with the center rim spinning . The UFO first appeared 
at ground level behind a row of trees and was watched for a total of two or three minutes 
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by Mrs. Long and her daughter. Mrs. Long said she felt "she was watching a science-fiction 
movie on TV, only that this one was framed in the large picture window of her home. 11 The 
glittering UFO rose into the sky and then disappeared from the area. 

On March 11, 1970, Miss Pajan Cox and Miss Charnell Garant, both of Rte. 3 ,  Greeneville, 
. reported a "reddish-orange UFO" the Saturday before Easter between 9 and 10 p.m., They 

were badly frightened by the object, which they watched for t hree minutes. The UFO, out
lined with a color halo, was surrounded by a darker mass on the inside. The UFO was r ound 

. in shape and moved away from the area in the night sky. During the same year Ted Pobst of 
Bristol with two of his friends observed a bright yellow UFO with a long fan-like tail in 
the sky overhead. It was similar in appearance to the one photographed by U.S. astronaut 
Col. James McDivitt above Hawaii in 1965. In 1970 (daieunknown) John D. Hatch, 10, and 
his mother were driving to Kingsport where his mother is employed in the hospital. They 
both reside in Bristol. On the trip, when they w ere about halfWay to Kingsport they saw a 
white UFO that followed the telephone wires. When the UFO approached their car it started/ 
flying around in a circle until they arrived in Kingsport. The UFO was a fat oval shape 
and twirled like the blades of a helicopter, when it circled their car. It had a red ring 
on the inner edge of it, which was seen before the object departed. In 1970 many persons 
in Greeneville and Greene County reported a strange UFO in the sky between 6 and 6:30 p.m., 
which moved from south to north. Eyewitnesses described it "with a strange calor of gray, 
green and orange, having a green tint on the bottomo" An eyewitness ske.tch showed the of
ten reported typical domed-topped, disc-shaped UFO often reported worldwide. In June of 
1970, a student, Miss Karen Sapp of Mosheim, (outside of Greeneville) reported a cigar
shaped UFO with a dome on top that descended (getting larger all the time) above the Frank-
lin Furniture Company in Greeneville at 3 p.m. in the afternoon. It was silver in calor � 
and hovered before the eyewitness for about 12 seconds, but long enough to g ive a vivid des
cription of it. Next it moved straight back up again retracing its steps and then moved 
away in the distant eastern sky. The UFO, which Miss Sapp says "no one else believes she 
saw" was large at its closest approach, before it went back up in the sky again. She esti
mated that it would have to be at least 12 feet!Cross and was seen in a clear sky, except 
for a few scattered clouds above the UFO. In the fall of 1970, Gary Graham, 18, of Greene
ville had better luck. Graham was able to c atch a UFO on film. Graham, whose hobbies are 
astronomy and photography combined both in obta-ining his photograph. Using a 450-power re
fractor telescope with a 50-power eyepiece and a Yashicamat 124 camera on a 5-foot tripod 
Graham was taking !-second time exposure shots of the moon in late October at 10 p.m., 
while waiting for the planet Jupiter to rise at 11 p.m. Though Graham himself did not see 
the object photographed, one of three consecutive t-second exposures of the moon through 
his telescopic camera did record clearly "a cigar-shaped UFO with rounded front and a taper
ed back w hich trailed some sort of exhaust" as 
it was caught on the film, silhouetted against 
the face of the moon. 

On February 1, 1971, two women, driving near 
Kingston, Tenn., observed a phenomenon in the 
night sky described as "saucer-like" with flash
ing lights. Other people saw it too, as indepen
dent observers. 

George Fawcett agrees with the suggestion that 
agencies such as NASA and National Science Found
ation should participate actively in the task of 
rapid clarification of the long-standing confu
sion over the UFO problem, with perhaps the Uni
ted Nations (UN), to be used as a worldwide 
_1 clearing house' for global reports. The work 
of independent organizations • • •  should be exploit
ed and incorporated into all future studies • 

• IF there is a large "X" next to your name on 
the address label, your subscription to SS& S 
bas EXPIRED. Please renew right away! Only 
i3 for 4 is sues! Make payable to Gene Du plan
tier. Our address is on the back cover! 
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" • • •  96 million miles from Venus 
and now the factory is recalling 
our new saucer for exhaust 
emission problems" 
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GREAT PYRAMID 
StfUARE ANLJ 
TR/ANGLE 

The 

·mathematical 
design of the 
Mount 
Rainier saucer 

,t:OOTBALL 
DESIGN 

MOUNT RAIN/ER 
!947 MODEL 

GOLDEN 
SECTION 

ARC 

On June 24, 1947, pilot Kenneth Arnold told newsreporters that he had sighted nine sil
ve� discs flying in a straight line, north to south, near Mount Rainier, Washington. One of 
these saucers, he said, had a different shape than the other saucers. Twenty four years la
ter, the mathematical basis to this s aucer s eems to have been discovered. 

The drawing depicts the circular and mathematical d esign to the Mount Rainer saucer. 
This is based on the celebrated golden section design, known to the ancient Greeks. That is, 
the saucer has 5 to 8 unit proportions, based on the circle, triangle, square and�co This 
has been called the Divine Proportion of Mathematics. 

The c ircle H-E-U-C represents the circUlar plan view of the saucer and other American 
saucer sightings over the past 74 years and those seen over Canada, Australia, Great Britai� 
Franoe, etc. This is the view of the saucer from above. This circular saucer is based on 
the 0 to 8 unit proportions from A ( center ) to H. 

Another saucer design is seen by the football shaped object 0-K-J-L-E-N-T-M-C. These 
have been reported over America, seen by policemen, etc. Then, we have another saucer de
sign within this mathematical pattern, the Phoenix UFO photo taken by William Rhodes on Ju-
ly 7, 1947. 

. 

The Great Pyramid square K-L-M-N and the side view triangle P-J-R represent the combi
ned design with the circle-saucer and the golden section. The line A to U is bisected, and 
the line S-E forms the arc centered on S. Thus, the arc E-L-J-K-C forms the section and 
mathematical designs. 

The small circle at J-5 represents the _actual circle s een on the 1947 Mount Rainier 
model. The basic Mount Rainier saucer can then serve as the model for the other American 
and Canadian reports. I am of the opinion that the saucers came because of t he design to 
the Great Pyramid and the mis sing topstone and the eventual revealing of buried records of 
the past civilizations. 

This discovery was made by the author during his research on UFOs in 1970. 
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Woody Derenberger's 'Lanulosians' 
On the evening of Octo 18, 1971, Woody Derenberger, an Ohio contactee, was the guest 

on the Alan Douglas show, radio WKYC in Cleveland, Ohio. 
A rainy night in southern Ohio in 1966 was the s cene for the first contact. A space

man named Indrid Cold and his spacecraft landed on the highway impeding Derenberge�'s tra
vel which turned out to be the beginning of a series of contacts with the visitors from 
Lanulos. 

WD claims all he says is true and actually happened. We heard the follo�Jing state-
ments by him.and will be classified as such from here on in. 

WD says three others have had similar contacts by the Lanulosians. One man lives in 
the District of Columbia and another lives in West Virginia, we didn't catch where the 
third person resides as the radio station was wavering in signal strength from strong to 
weak continually. 

Contact can be made with these spacepeople by mental telep;lthy and l-ID was taught by 
them how to do it. They don't give this technique to others because of possible accusa
tions of read in.g one's mind but only so he can contact them and vice versa. 

Johnny Carson, for instance, wouldn't be contacted since he is an entertainer and t he 
telepathy bit is for learning purposes only. 

Getting into precognition, mind control and hypnotism came to WD naturally. 
He has talked to hundreds of people who have seen flying saucers on the ground and 

who have talked to the occupants. He believes 95% of them are speaking truthfully. 
Douglas feels 95% of people are mistaken as to what they saw and about 5% could have 

been a true UFO account. 
Douglas asked WD about Lanulos. He replied there were many worlds like it. Space

people call other worlds by different names than we do. 
The astronauts saw artifacts made by human hands and spacecraft sitting on the moon 

and have photos of this. Asked how he knew this, WD said, "The space people told me so." 
Douglas wanted to know what the Lanulos ians are doing here. WD said tley were study

ing our way of life, what's wrong with it, how to help, would like to trade in minerals 
·with our planet. They could teach us new forms of metallurgy and how t o  make Trilon 

which is the metal the spacecraft are made from. They would establish world trade and are 
not here to save us. They are not perfect and are also trying to improve their way of life. 

They have a similar democratic government and have an 
Inter-Galactic Council. Inhabitants are advised how to 
live and a re able to spend their lives living on dif
ferent worlds. They're 1, 000 years ahead of us and 
have had no wars. 

They investigated our world in 1947, but 
others have been doing the same only much 
earlier, probably in Biblical days. 

Atlantis is a fact and is situated 
off Egypt in the Mediterranean Sea. 

They have a Bible but has dif
ferent names, believe in a God, 
everyone is God's child. Jesus 
Christ was of this world ( Earth) 
but they have no record on their 
world of him being there. They 
believe their ancestors came from 
Earth. They have written records 
of Lanulos going back 10, 000 years, 
written in Lanulosian. WD would 
need help to translate it and 
thinks he could get permission from 
them t o do so. 

Douglas asked if 
a�tifacts. Wd said he 
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they �ere stolen and has only one other but �on't show it as it helps him therapeutically 
and uses it every day. 

One of the artifacts he had �as a fossilized red tooth from a Lanulosian animal called 
a "Stenorchus", a land and water animal. It looked somewhat like our water buffalo and 
friendly. 

WD has had no adverse effects from travelling in space. His last trip in space was 
4! days ago he said, making the date October 13. 

WD says t hat if people accepted his story without question he� ould say they were cra
zy. He tells his story to prepare other$ should this happen to them. 

A man from the eastern part of the u.s. was said t o  be trying to raise $50,000 just 
to live and will raise havoc with the weather until people believe in flying saucers and 
spacepeople. WD says this man is not one of the ones who have contacted the Lanulosians 
because he had· asked them and got a negative reply. 

Douglas wanted to know whether the government knew of the space people. The reply 
was 'yes 1 but they feared panic if the public knew for sure, but would not stop WD from 
relating his experiences. WD doesn't agree the world would panic, the government fearing 
a technologically superior race and the 'unknown' would be the cause of the panic. 

A lady phoned in to the program saying she doesn't believe the public would panic but 
that the boys in government would be the ones to panic over their jobs, not the people •. 

WD told his story to government people at Cape Kennedy and they said he didn't tell 
them anything they didn't already know, except that Lanulos' name was replaced by the 
name 'Orlon'. 

WD cannot introduce anyone to the space people as they make their own choice. 
Lanulosians live .to be from 125 to 175 years of age. 
The dra�ings in his book VISITORS FROM LANULOS were dra�n by a Cleveland artist and 

described to him in person by a space person. The cover illustration on the book jacket 
is not like the original spaceship drawing that was sent to the publisher. 

DON 1T LAUGH EARTHLING, I MAY BE BESIDE YOU - By �lilf Bennett 
Instead of planning costly space probes scientists should be doing their utmost to 

communicate with the �eatures who are already visiting the Earth from other planets, says 
Stanton T. Friedman, an American nuclear and space expert. 

"I am convinced that the Earth is being visited by intelligently-controlled vehicles 
whose origin is outside the Earth," he told 200 Simon Fraser University students. 

Friedman, who spent 14 years in the development of advanced nuclear and space sys
tems for the U.S. governement, says there have been enough sightings of saucers and their 
occupants by technically trained observers, including engineers, astronauts, astronomers, 
pilots and physicists to convince him they are visiting this planet. 

In view of the tremendous increase in world technology in the past lO O years, parti
cularly the spectacular increase in the speed of movement, it shouldn't be difficult to 
conceive of other "civilizations", possibly created hundreds or millions of years before 
ours, speeding emissaries to the Earth and back, said Friedman. 

'�e think of the difficulty of getting to a star and back in one lifetime, but we 
think in conventional terms. Possibly speed in outer space could be multiplied many times 
from today's known limit." 

Friedman, who gave descriptions and showed pictures of some of the most recently 
sighted UFOs, said they show a remarkable similarity."There's nothing on Earth to explain 
them," he said. 

The occupants aren't the little green men with big bug eyes and antennae of science 
fiction, Friedman said. By the best descriptions they reem to be "humanoid" creatures, but 
with grey skin, slitted eyes, long arms and legs. 

"If they 're coming here, why don't they try to e stablish contact with us?" he �as asked. 
'�aybe we're somebody's colony," said Friedman. Maybe we're the prize, booby or other

wise, in some intergalact ic competition. They may know of some impending catastrophe. They 
� 

may be from a defeated civilization or a dying star needing a new home. 
Friedman says he sees the reluctance of a majority of Earthlings to accept the reality • 

of flying saucers as partly a problem of the human ego, which insists on regarding this 
planet as the centre of the universe. 

(Credit: The Province, Vancouver, B.C., October, 1971) 
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On October 16, 1971, Earl Neff of Cleveland, Ohio, one of the country ' s  ou tstanding 
UFO lecturers, arrived at Toronto International Airport enroute to Barrie \-!he re he was 
to give a lecture . We had the pleasure of taping an interv iew with Mr. Ne ff and questi� 
ing him on some UFOlogi cal matters we think you ' ll find of in tere st. 

SS&S : Can you tell us �ha t  has become of Maj or Keyhoe since his retirement from N ICAP? 

E . N o : I talked to rnm j ust re cently on the phone and his book was scheduled for August . 
He said he ' d  like to bring i t  out in October but now it probably won ' t  be ou t until 
January be cause January is a good month for publishers .  He is still working on it, 
the delay is probably due to the fa ct the publishers had other idea s than Keyhoe ' s  
and probably they were about his stand . He has conformed to their particular wishes.  

SS&S : Maj or Keyboe propounded the extra-terrestrial hypothesis as the source of UFOs .  
Do you think the statement is still valid considering the t e chnological and scienti
fic advances of today? 

E. No : On the 6th of April the Cleveland Ufology Proj ec t had its big banque t at Ester
burst and in time for that Maj or Keyhoe wrote me exactly wha t he felt about UF Os .  He 
said, " I  believe tha t UFOs are extra- terre strial probe s or observa tion devices con
trolled by a more advanced civilization carrying out a long survey of our world for 
some important �eason which has not yet been de termined . "  

SS&S : Do you feel the same way? 

E. N. : Yes, definitely. 

SS&S : There is an upsurge of thought among scientists and inve stigators tha t UF Os are a 
para physical-psychic manife station ra ther than from other plane ts. H ow do you view 
this? Are t he two compatible to your way of thinking? 

E . N. : No they ' re not. In fact I don ' t  discount that there are coronas and visual sight
ings that are very definitely of a very materialistic na ture and that there a re oth
ers that are mys tical and the type that Jung and Freud referred to, but I frankly 
fe el that when you take a 22-calibre rifle, aim at one of the se, as has been done on 
numerous occasions, and you hear i t  go ping when it hits, you ' re not hitting an il
lusion or a mystical thing . 

SS&S : So probably they could have not j ust one origin but two or more . 

E . N. : Ye s, that is quite possible, and I think quite frequently people had a visual e x
perience and others with all sincerity had something of a more psychical na ture • • • 

I ' m not bel ittling that angle of it, but I do not say, like Phillip Klas s, that 
these are all of a corona, etc., e tc. type. 

SS&S : Do you feel that the United Nations, if g iven the go-ahead, could rea sonably solve 
the UFO mystery? 

E.No : Well, if the United Nations did the same with us tha t they ' ve done w i th most of the 
others I ' m  afra id it would be longer than my life time. 

SS&S : According to researchers, UFOs seem to have been here since time �ernorial. If 
this is so, do you personally think the mystery will be solved by the end of the 
century? 

E. N. : We ll, I ' m not a Jeane Dixon • • •  I kPow her very well and I think grea tly of her • • • 

she said to me on a program one night, that by the year 2000, we would take them 
for granted . We would look at the sky and look a t  them as we look at aeroplanes 
today. They would be so numerous we would no longer bother to g et excited. 

SS&S: Accepting the propo sition that the mystery is solved ,  what developments can you see 
in store for us as inhabitants of Earth ?  Would the re sults be benefic ial or repug
nant to us? 

E . N. : Fran¥�y I ' m ve ry worried. I don't try to express this thought too generally be -
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cause if I do too many pe ople go home and have to take an Exed rin table t .  Maj or Colman 
VonKevic zky, whos e group appointed me the ir Ameri can repres entative , when ques tioned on 
s omething of this kind feels tha t th is is s ome thing we should be very much concerned 
about , and this is the reas on we ' re trying to get Canada , and all the na tions interes t
ed and involved in the UN ,  to cons ider this very s eriously be caus e we s hould not have a 
shoot-down order .  We s hould l ook a t  them in a friendly way which w e  are no t d oing at 
the pres ent time . 

The Merint Report ,  wh ich took me from s ix to e ight months to obtain, is �e pos ter 
that is on all the U .S .  naval ves sels and tells wha t to do in c as e  the re is a warship 
other than ours , within our territory , an aeroplane , a rocket or a submarine other than 
ours . o . or a UFO. We take take th is very s eriously and yet we have this ridicul ous shoot
down orde r .  Even Albert Eins tein pleaded w i th Harry Truman when h e  was Pres ident, no t to 
le t our planes shoo t at them when 52 monitor- type s canning devices were ove r Washington , 
D . C o  One was h i t .  Admiral Herbert B .  Knowles was with your ow n  Canadian Wilbert Sm ith 
in Washington at the time . This pie ce o f me ta l ,  this chunk , fell . This is s ome thing 

P l e a s e  P o s t  in R n d io R oo m  a n d  on t h e  B r i d g e  

FOR EARLY WARNING IN DEFENSE OF THE NORTH AMER ICAN CONTI NENT 

M ER I NT 
RAD I OTE LEG RA P H  P RO C ED U RE 
1 .  WHAT TO REPORT 

G u ided M i s s i le s 

S u r face war ship s 
pos i t iv e l y  iden t i fied a s  

n o t  U .  S .  or Canadian 

-z.bt,J& 71 
- ·  

2. SEND TO ANY 

R q>ort i rn ntt:d iatdy al l  a i rh ornt..' and \\';l tnhorm: objt:ns 
w h id1 appt·ar to ht· I I OSTI I.J.: .  Sl JSPICIOl JS or a rt: 
l J N  I I ) E �'I ' I  FI E l ) .  

�:_ . ,_ -:-- · . .  --;.�_ 
A i r c. r a f l  o r  c o n t r a i l s  w

'
h i c h  
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Ca n a d a ,  t h e i r  t e r r i t o r i e s  
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S u b m a r i n e s 

- b· -
==..:..==- � - U n i de n t i f i e cf  

F l y i n g  O b jec t s  

· Recei ving s t f" t i o n  
�------�· �---��, 

that has been of great inte res t  to everyone who w as involved in it . It was me tal unknown 
to us . 
SS&S : Were you disappo inted in the Apollo as tronauts not find ing life on the moon or any 

evidence of al ien vis itations ? 

E . N. : I was contacted by a televis ion pe rs onal ity immed iately fol low ing Apollo 15 and was 
as ked if I ' d  learned anything furthe r on this parti cular fl ight  and I sa id no . He 
s a id d on ' t  you feel they ' re highly ind o ctrinated the s ame as the Air Force boys are 
and I s a id yes , I feel tha t .  In yes terday ' s  news ( Oc t . l 5 ) a big s ta tement was made 
for the firs t time publicly tha t in Ma rch of las t year the moon had a big geyser e r
upt . Tha t proves that under the surfa ce of the moon there is wa ter, s omething tha t 
never before has been known.  I wouldn 1 t be s urpris ed tha t Mr . Kal ten bo rn was cen
sored off the air , at leas t that is wha t we think happened , be cause he was s topped 
in the middle of a sentence when he said he had s ome th ing very importan t to s ay , re
la tive to the fl ight before the las t .  

SS&S : A propos ed future Apollo moonshot would b e  to the crater Gass end i .  Do you think the 
s o - ca lled " c i ty s tre et layouts " in the crater were made by in tell igent bei ngs or is 

it me re fantasy on the part of some UFO buffs ? 
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E. N. :  I 'm inclined to think it ' s fantasy. One night I had George Van Tas sel on the air 
with me from his home at Giant Rock. I said George, you claim that you have a pho
tograph of the city on the moon, would you l ike to tell us more about it? He said, 
"Yes, I got that photograph. " vlhen we asked him to send us a copy· of the print he 
said, "Now I really wouldn ' t  know exactly where it is." Well now, if I was asked 
if I had a piece of UFO metal, I wouldn ' t  say yes I have a piece of UFO metal, it ' s  
in my garage, and I ' ve got so much metal out there I wouldn ' t  know where i t  is. I 
think I would prize this very highly. And so when we checked this thing out, I 
think it was more imagination than anything else. He did have something and he 
showed it on his Proceedings but w hen we checked with Mt. Palomar, Palomar was very, 
very ignorant about it. 

SS&S : The U . S .  fund ing of space exploration has been slowed down considerably. Do you 
think this will have any effect on our meeting aliens or spacecraft? 

E.N. : Frank Edwards said that within the next five years ( just before his death - June 23, 
1967) we will have contact with an actual spacecraft and person • • •  and that will be 
by one of our astronauts. Edwards died the day before the 20th anniversary of Ken
neth Arnold ' s  sighting. I certainly feel that every time we go out there in space 
they are highly concerned • • •  and I made public for the first time anywhere in the 
country that when our experimental s hot took place years ago at Cape Kennedy the ob
ject leaving the pad was followed by four UFOs , two above it, one below it and one 
behind it . They followed the capsule in that order for one c omplete orbit of the 
Earth • • •  and as suddenly as they arrived they disappeared . This apparently meant that 
their m:is s ion was accomplished • • • what it was I don ' t  know. But they are concerned 
with what we are d0ing, unquestionably so. One of the s lides I have, given 'b me by 
Leonard Stringfield, shows an actual UFO ( a  controversial one) just on the outside 
edge of the smoke-ball of an experimental hydrogen bomb . 

SS&S: You were the first to interview Woody Derenberger on the air. Can you tell us brief
ly any latest developments in his contacts with Indrid Cold or others of like nature? 

E . N . : Monday night, Oct . 18th, on the Alan Douglas show he will tell all his latest stories. 
He says he ' s  not crazy, he really had an experience. I had not bought the story, 
hook, line and sinker . I feel that he has elaborated much fuo much. He may have had 
an original experience and I ' m not saying he d idn ' t, because I wasn ' t  there . I have 
interviewed him at length, and have had him on two shows. 50% of his story checks 
out. 

SS&S: People are s till questioning the whereabouts of George Hunt Williamson. Do you know 
what happened to him? 

E. N. : I really couldn ' t  say. Someone said that he was in Europe, another said in South 
America and still another said he was in this country ( U .S . A . ) .  But I do believe 
that he is very much alive. 

SS&S : In the book "Interrupted Journey" by John Fuller, when Betty Hill was under hypno
sis, s he mentioned a map relating to where her captors came from . Didn ' t  you find out 
something interes ting about that? 

E . N. :  John Fuller may have known the following but if he did he left it o�t of his book. 
I don ' t  believe he did, because I can ' t  ilr..agine an author as fine as he, not putting 
this in. When Betty was regressed by Dr. S imon, she vtas telling how she had seen a 
map whi ch was relative to the t rade routes, the places where the people were going 
most frequently ( the extra-terres trials ) and those routes that were seldom used, etc g 
Now what he didn ' t  say was, what seems of foremost importance to me , that this map 
was not a map on a wall, it was not on a piece of paper, it was not on a two-dimen
sional ground, this was a three-dimensional map. Apparently it ' s  like when we take 
a laser beam. Down in Akron, Ohio, jus t a number of months ago, there was a very 
beautiful exhibit there. I didn ' t  see it, but it was des cribed to me . It was alJ 
about laser beams • • •  you can really think you ' re seeing s omething in three d imensions 
and you can walk right through the blamed thing. This apparently was exa ctly the 
type of map she saw. 0 

Got any exciti ng personal s tories relating to things UFOlogical? Tell us about them and 
we ' 11 try to ge t them into the pages of SS&S . Or do you kno\J someone who had s omething 
s trange happen to hiln. Or her? Get them to tell us about it . How about it? G . D .  
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A LOOK AT 

FLY ING SAU CER UP-DAY by Laura Mundo .  Here ' s  
a ne�sy , cha tty vis it you might s ay ,  � i th 
one of t he pioneer s aucer res earchers of De 
troit , M i ch . Many new tidbits picked up a t  
me etings , conventions a n d  pers onal con tacts 
w ith s pa cepeople . If you would l ike t> read 
about the " good old days " of UF� , right 
through to the pres ent , this is enterta ining 
and informative material you w i ll ge t a kick 
from . Illustrated , 62 pages , three of them 
are photo pages . Well w or th the $2 price . 
Ord er from : The Emergency Press , Box 142 , 
Dearbor� He ights , Mich . 48127 , U .S . A . 

D OQ.1SDAY - CG1 ING U P? By Laura Mundo . 
Concerned w i th a ccelera ting suns po ts , rea 
s ons why s pa cepeople are coming . Price : $2 . 
Order from addres s above . 

B IOORAPH ICAL CHECKLIST OF UFO BOOtS by 
Norman B rennan . 100 pa ges . Strives to ans 
�er wha t s aucer books have been w ritten in 
English .  Pri ce : $4 . Box 2662 , Buffalo , 
NY 14226 . Write to the author for yours . 

Joan Howard has put toge ther a number 
of d i c ta ted articles from several s pace in
tell igences . The book is called GENES IS TO 
ETERN ITY , concerning the origin and develo p
ment of the human s oul ( and body) from the 
amoeba s tage , prehis toric times of Atlantis , 
Centaurus and And romeda galaxies , e tc .  $3 . 
Write to her c/o Jones Draperies , 1763 Ave 
nue Rd . ,  Toronto , Ontario , Canada . 

FLY ING SAUCER ENERGET ICS by nuclear 
phys icis t, S tanton T. Friedman . This 10 , 000 
word paper was pres ented at ENERGY 1970 in 
Las Vegas in Se ptember 1970 , to hundreds of 
engineers and s cientis ts . The paper pre 
s ents Mr . Friedman ' s  reas ons for bel ieving 
in UFO real ity and provides new ideas and 
informa tion on why " they" might want to v i 
s it this planet and "Earth E x  curs i on Modules "  
- - -a term Mr . Friedman prefers to UFOs be 
caus e it give a far les s mys terious frame of 
re ference ( l ike our Lunar Excurs ion Modules ) 
than UFO � Only 50 cents pos tpaid . Order 
from : UFO Res earch Ins titute , P . O . Box 941 , 
Lawndale , CA 90260 , U . S . A . 

U FOS -MYTH AND MYSTERY by S tanton T .  
Friedman . Th is i s  a 14 , 000 w ord paper and 
was t he fea ture presenta ti on at the June 12 , 
1971 MU FON Conference in St . Lou is . Mr . 
Friedman cove rs a whole ho s t  of the myths 
and mys teries as s ocia ted w ith UFOs . He is 
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convinced we are b e ing vis ited and covers 
the Condon re port , travel to the s tars , 
the find ings of re cent pol ls of s c ient is ts 
and many o ther items . $1 pos tpaid from 
U FORI, P . O . Box 941 , Lavlndale ,  CA 90260 . 

UFO MANU AL cond ens es over 20 yea rs 
of research , experiments and pers onal ex
periences by Mi chael Campione , an author
ity on UFOs . $2 . 50 overseas , $1 . 50 in Can
ada , $1 $ 00 for U . S .  res idents . 36 pa ges , 
il lus trated . Wri te to the author a t :  
2202 New Albany Rd . ,  Cinnarninson ,  New 
Jers ey 08077 , U . S . A . 

Look for John Keel ' s  lates t book 
OUR HAUNTED PLANET -- in pa pe rba ck form . 
75 cents . Faw ce tt Gold Medal T2469 . We 
w ill review th is book in our next is sue 
as we j us t  re ce ived i t  at pres s time and 
was too la te to include at this time . 

Pe ter Kolos imo has jus t  had his book 
NOT OF THIS WOP� publ ished , ve ry s imilar 
to Erich Van Daniken ' s  ma te rial in his two 
recent books . $5 . 9 5  at books to res . 

UN IDENTIFIED r.uY llfG OBJECTS by Gene 
and Clare Gurney . ( Abelard -3 chuman) 

Orville Evans writes to tel l us that 
VIS ITORS FRCM LANULCS is be ing publ ished 
by Vantage Pres s . $3 . 9 5  I t i s  now ready 
a ccord ing to o the r  repor ts re ce ived here . 

F LY I NG 

SAU C E R  
U P - DAY !  
6 0  pag e  b ooklet by Laura Mund o, 
pioneer flying s auc e r  res ea rche r, 
w rite r ,  le cturer, forme r as s oc i 
a t e  of G e org e A da ms k�. 

In cludes photos , her s ightings 
and fac e -to-face c ontacts . 

$ 2. 0 0  - check or money order t o: 

LAURA MUNDO ENTE R PRISE S ,  
B ox 14 2 ,  
Dearb orn Heights , Mich. 481 2 7  
U .  S .  A .  
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Midwestern Monsters and Humanoids, Summer, 1971 
The summe r began w ith a rathe r s tartl ing re po rt from a nurs e who is 

employed at one of the la rge hos pi tals in Iowa City ,  Iowa . Accord ing to 
the w oman, who is in her early fifties , s he was d riving to w o rk one morn
ing about dawn when she s aw what a ppeared to be a cage sus pended by a 
l ine lead ing into the s ky .  

As she d rew nearer to the obj e c t ,  she found tha t she could s e e  quite 
d is tinctly the figure of a man dressed in a s h ining , form-fitting , one 
piece sui t . The man a ppeared to be gaz ing intently at the ea rth below 
him ,  a l though the woman emphas i zed that he was too high for here to make 
out his features . 

Th is particular w itnes s had never had any inte res t in the paranormal 
or in UFOlogy ,  and she s tated tha t she had , in fa c t ,  rid iculed t he sub
j ect . Now , howeve r ,  as a perci pient , s he exc ited ly told o f  he r s igh t
ing to both the hos pi tal s ta ff and ce rtain of the patients . A frank wo
man who s peaks he r mind rega rdl es s of Es tablis hment dic tates , the w i tnes s 
s oon told he r s on- in-law , a membe r of the Iowa C i ty Police fo rce , about 
her sighting . It was in such a manne r that the inc ident was re pea ted in 
confidence to one of my corres ponden ts , who followed through w i th an im
med iate inves tigation . 

My c orres pondent was able to learn tha t  a news paper delive ry boy had 
als o s ighted the UFOnaut dangl ing from the s ky at about the s ame time . 
Furthe r pursuit of the ma tte r produced a laund ry del ive ry man who had al
s o  gl imp3 ed the s t.range r in the sky . 

The re was a cons ensus among the percipients that the Be ing ins ide 
the dangling obj ect was th i ck-ches ted . H is arms and legs were a ls o  pro
portionately thicker than tha t of conventional homo s apiens . 

No one s aw what the Be ing ' s  fa ce looked l ike , but they seemed to ag
ree that it c ons tituted a darker a rea in c ontras t to h is sh iny s u i t .  

The Be ing was in a cage -like appara tus , enclos ed w i th what appeared 
to be bars runn ing vert ically . The cage itself appea red to be more egg
shaped than round . 

The Being d id move ins id e . The woman obs e rver had the de finite feel
ing tha t the Being was look ing dmotn a t  he r .  

Through a conta c t  on the poli ce force i t  was learned that a few other 
formal re ports of a UFO had been made on that morning and tha t extens ive 
effor ts we re made to identify pre cisely what the pe rc i pients had s een . 
Che cks were made with local a irports in regard to any hel i copte rs that 
might have been in the area . Pre-dawn flyers were sugges ted as pos s �ble 
cul pri ts . All leads drew a blank . 

The pol iceman son- in-law of the nurse admitted unoffic ially to my 
corres pondent that he a t  firs t had bel ieved tha t he c ould dete rmine the 
iden ti ty of the UFOnaut and the dangl ing cage through routine poli ce in
ves tiga tion . He confessed , however ,  that he c ould not s o lve the mys tery 
and is now prepared to a dmi t that jus t maybe h is mothe r- in-law truly 
s ighted a UFO .  

tt Ever s i nce I can remember ,  se c tions of Iowa have been s talked b y  my 
s terious cat-l ike crea ture s . The beas ts are s een by numerous w i tnes ses , 
leave foo tprints , d ro ppings , s laugh te red dome s tic animals - -but � are 
they ever ca ptured or killed . The cons e rva tion boys usually come up w ith 
s ome the ory of a mounta in l ion migrating fro� Montana or s omewhe re in 
s earch of more fruitful hunting gro�nds , and the general publ i c  is pacifi 
ed with s uch an explana tion . Wel l , i t  happened again this summe r .  S ome 
thing big and yellow tha t leaped tal l fe nces w i th a s ingle bound and de
voured hal f  a hog w ith a s ingle s nap o f  i ts j aws ranged a good s hare of 
the s ta te . This t ime a "big dog" got the blame for mos t of the ra ids on 
the l ives tock . But the tra cks were des c r ibed as ca t-l ike , though not �
ally l ike a mounta in l ion ' s  tra cks . Ef fo rts to gain the co ope ra t i on of 
the o ffic ials on thes e s i ehtings were unprodu ctive .  • 
S S& S No . 63 - 1972 
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Monster sightings 

in Alabama caves 
By Peter and Pau l Blech inger 
as to ld to Norman Wels 

There are many caves in Alabama and ma 
ny are quite near Hunts ville . The s tory be 
gins when the farmers find that they ' ve be en 
los ing cattle . In the las t three years they 
es timated their los ses to be over 150 head 
of cattle . Naturally they figured there we re 
rus tlers and enl is ted the law along w i th 
the ir own group to find out where the cat
tle were go ing . THE RESUL'IS WERE FR IGHTENING. 

The sheriff and deputies were called in 
and plans were made to apprehend the marau
ders . Watches were s e t  in hopes that they 
would find out wha t w as go ing on . No attempts 
we re made to s teal cattle in the daytime • •  o .  

it was always at night . As time went by • • • •  

they caught a fleeting gl impse of the marau
ders who seemed to have no t rouble in vault
ing fences no matter how high . In the mean
time saucers or dis cs were seen many times 
and �ere seen to land on both hilltops and 
flat land . When inves tiga tors went to the 
area , nothing was ever found and no trace of 
land ings could be noted . Our gues s on this 
vould be that there were underground ins tal
lations involving el evators 
that lowered , surface ground 
w ith its bushes etc . , inc 
luded • When the saucer was 
lowered , the elevator with 
its surface camouflage was 
not noticeable . 

To �t back to the eat
tle rus tl ing , finally the 
night guards were able to 
catch the culprits in the 
act of killing the cattle 
and s hot at them .  Much to 
the cons ternation of the 
guard s , the bullets had no 
effe c t  on these be ings . 

The beings were des c� 
bed as be ing about 4-feet 
tall and we ighing about 
400 lbs . They were endow
ed w i th great s trength and 
the ir bod ies were covered 
w ith ha ir • • •  no clothes . 

The ir s trength was s o  
great that they were able 
to kill the cattle and 
drag them over the fences 

11-3 

with no apparent trouble into the ir caves . 
They were �llowed by the s heriff and 

deputies plus police dogs bu t did not go 
far into the caves , not know ing what they 
w ould be getting into . They s hone the ir 
bright lights into the cave and could see 
the pairs of eyes of these be ings s taring 
at t hem from a ll areas . 

There were many cattle carcas ses on 
the c ave floor and the s tench was unbear
able . It was fel t  tha t a s trong light 
was the farmer ' s  and sheri ff ' s  only pro
tection as they entered the caves and 
that these be ings were completely bl inded 
by l ight and were able to c ome out only 
at night . 

The ir footprints were unusual • •  , be 
ing only about eight inches long w ith toe 
marks , but the width was wider than would 
be e xpe cted with a big ball -like print • • • . 

more like an animal . 
Shades of the Abominable Snowman ! ! !  

We have had reports of s trange be ings in 
Tibe t ;  the Sas quatch of Washington and 
Oregon areas ; Bigfoot of Northern Cal if
ornia ; large hairy be ings in the Brooks 
ville , Florida area and Tamiami Trail ; 
reports from Pennsylvania ; from Presque 
Isl e ; and from many other pa rts of the 
world . 

And th is is where I w ill leave you 
w ith the fantas tic 
s tory of the MOR:>
TERS IN THE ALABAMA 
CAVES . 

Perhaps I w ill be 
able to give you a 
s equel to this s tory 
to let you know what 
the final resul t was . 

Wil l they now 
move out and leave 
Alabama ? 

Wil l  the law de
vise s ome way to do 
away with these be 
ings '? 

Will there be much 
violence ? 

Will there be re 
s entment and re per
cus s ions ? Only the 
future w ill tell . 

NOTE : Both Pe ter and 
Paul are l ec turers and J 
researchers on UFOs and 
are now in the Armed 
Forces . 
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W HAT TH EY ' RE 
DOI NG & SAYI NG 

Helicopters continue to keep the Bo�erland S c ience offi
ces under surveillance in Vista, Cal if. On Jan .  14 at 
3 : 04 p.m. one made a low pass and the beat of the blades 
shook their house, then it zoomed up and awaJr • On Jan. 18 
one made three turns around and above the hous e i n  the 

� dark about 300 feet above with the plane lights on at 
6 : 20 p.m. that evening • • • • • • • • • • • •  Gary Elvers of Logansport, Ind., is setting up a UFO Mus
eum - SS&S will be one of five magazines exhibited. (Since SS&S is 15 years old this year, 
I guess we qualify as a museum piece - GD) • • • • • . . • .  Harry Hoffrnan tells us there is a whole 
chapter on ICUFON in Henry Durrant ' s  new book "The Black Book of UFOs" • • • • • • • •  John Keel s aw 
a funny light in broad daylight near Brown Mtn., N. C .  the las t week of Ap�il • • • . • • • • • • • • • • •  

Guillermo Aldunati of AOA Int., lectured in Hamburg, N. Y. on June 24-26 sponso�ed by Al lied 
Saucers Assoc • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Michael Hervey has made 16 TV and rad io appearances for his cur
rent book 11UFOs Over the Southern Hemisphere". He has been offered a Life Fellowship by 
the International Institute of Arts and Letters and is the only Aus tralian writer t o  be so 
honored • • • • • • • • • •  Rick Hilberg has taken over editorship of Phenomenology, edited for a brief 
time by Ran Pelger • • • • • • • • • • • •  Norm Weis, Buffalo, N.Y. ' s  best known ufologist wrote to say 
that SS&S is his number o!'le choice of saucerzines • • • • • • • • • • . • • •  Laura Mundo reports this ne\.tS 
item in her Emergen� Press: Houston - ( Reuter) 8/8/71 - There are some harde�ed veterans 
among space writers who will swear they thought they saw something moving ( on the moon) be
fore the camera went dead. It was put down to the GGG. ( Great Galactic Ghoul ) that has been 
blamed for otherw ise inexplicable happenings in space. The EP also reports that the astro
nauts of Apollo 15 saw a mysterious light when they were docking their spacecraft • • • • • • • • • •  o 

Quest-UFO Report's readers picked SS&S as one of their top ten UFOzines • • • • • • • • • •  Albert Ono
ri joined "Logos ", a new seance developnent research club. Sincere people my write to Al
bert at 71 St.Andrews Blvd. , Clifton, N J  07012 • • • • • • • • • • • •  In a worldwide poll taken by 
Ed Harris, editor of SJ::6ce Drive and UFO Nirror, SS&S ranked 2nd according to their 9 th is
sue of the magazine o • • • • • • • • • • •  Earl Neff, noted Ohio Ufologist , visited Ba-rrie, Ont. , to 
lecture and give radio and TV interviews • • • • • • • . . • • • •  Michael Mann and his charming bride, 
Marsha, stopped in to visit your editor during their honeymoon • • • • • • • • • • . • • •  Henry McKay 
will be starting his second year of a UFO course he has outlined for students at a local 
Collegiate in Scarboro. Details from him at P . O.  Box 54, Agincourt, Ont . 

FORES IGHT - A bimonthly magaz ine dealing 
in UFQ; , astrology, the supernonnal, Ps� 
chic research, etc. Single copy :  25� 
plus postage; yearly sub : $1.50 p. p. 
Foresight Organization, 87 Morris Rd., 
Ward End, Birmingham 8, ENGLAND. 

F�ID OM  UNLIMITED #1 - Fandom ' s  newest fan
z ine is finally ready. FU deals with all 
the current fannish topics, although this 
issue is primarily science fiction and 
comics. Interviews with Fredric Wertham 
and Robert Bloch. Art by Fantucchio, Fa
bian, Garrison, Berry, Rotsler, Fong, Ut
ley, Porter, Vohland, Matthews and many 
more. Offset, wraparound, $1.00 per copy. 
P�ndall D. Larson, 774 Vista Grande Ave. , 
Los Altos, C A  94022, U.S.A .  

FLYING SAUC ERS - 1 0 1  Thing s You Can Get 
Free . New Direct ory . 101 s ourc e s  y ou 

may wr it e for free informat i on ,  det a i l s ,  

� s amp l e  phot os , map s , maga zine s , et c G  

Rush $ 2 . 00 t o  P arad i c e  Int ernat ional 

Box 7 348 Tul s a  Okl a G 74105 

SKYLOOK - $4 yearly. Monthly o Sample 35� 
Norma Short, Box 129, Stover, MO 65078 USA 
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FLY ING SAUCER BOOKS AND PAHPHLETS 

IN ENGLJSH : 
A B IBLI OORAPHICAL CHECKLIST 

Within the limits stated by the title, this 
is the most comprehensive ( nearly 400 items) 
and up-to-date ( covers publications through 
mid-1971) work in the field. The main part 
of the checklist is an author index; this 
is followed by a title index. All entries 
are numbered - and there is a wealth of 
cross-references. These consis t of : Rela
ted items, translators, alternate title of 
books, pen names, joint authors, etc. 

The bibliography is so designed that you 
can find anything in a matter of seconds .  

This is a limited edition. Saves countless 
hours of labor. One hundred pages. Only 
$3 . 00 per copy. Honey orders only please . 

Make �yable to : Norman Brennan, Box 2662 
Buffalo, NY 14226, U.S.A. 

QU�T/UFO REPORT - 20 pages, bi-monthly. 
Offset. $3 for 6 issues. Kurt Glemse r ,  
489 Krug St., Kitchener, Ontario, Canada 
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BRAD STEIGER'S 
NOTEBOOK 

4 free pages 
monthly 

BE TH E FI RST TO KNOW! 
. . .  read a bout  new UFO s ighti ngs 
in  B RA D  S T E I G E R ' S N O T E B OO K  
a bso lute ly free every month. 

U FO's a re sti l l  being seen . One man 

who is very much i n  the U FO picture 

is Brad Steiger. Brad Steiger, world 

famous a uthor-researcher, NOW offers 

new UFO reports never before pub

l ished in  book or magazine form . He 

also presents significant docu mented 

information of i nterest to any thinking 

person. Receive your free pa·ges from 

BRAD STEIGER'S NOTEBOOK . . . 

s imply mail  this coupon TODAY. 

Other ·oimensions!P Inc. . 
BOX 15, DECORAH, IOWA, USA 52101 

Yes, I do w i s h  to receive free month l y  pages from BRA D  STE I G E R'S 
NOTE BOOK . . .  a bso l ute l y  without cost or ob l igation . P l ea se 
p l ace m y  n a m e  on B rad's  m a i l i ng l i st a n d  send m y  f i rst fou r  
pages to : 

Name --------------------------------------------

Address -------------------------------------------

Province or State ______________ Z i p  ________ _ 
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